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Last OctOber, 25 individuaLs met in Lorraine (France) for 
three days of total immersion in the shoes of an american soldier 
belonging to the 80th infantry division.

Organized by the combat infantry badge reenactor Group 
(cib), an association whose purpose is to represent the ameri-
can soldier during the second World War, this trip was held from 
October 2 to 4, 2020, near the villages of chenicourt, Létricourt 
and abaucourt (11,8 miles east of Pont-à-Mousson). 

its objective was to represent part of the 2nd battalion of the 
319th infantry regiment, on the very places where it had estab-
lished its positions and fought from mid-October 1944 to the be-
ginning of november 1944, while the division waited west of the 
seille river. 

In the Footsteps of 
the Liberators

all the participants were divided into three categories: a rifle 
squad including a Medic, a bar team and a .30 caliber machine 
gun team, the Headquarter battalion and its intelligence section. 
Furthermore, three original us army vehicles from WWii – Jeep 
Willys, dodge 4x4 and GMc truck – have been grouped together 
to transport men and equipment. the GMc was generously pro-
vided by the club Lorrain de véhicules Militaires alliés (cLvMa). 

From October 30, to november 7, 1944, the 2nd battalion of 
319th infantry regiment occupied the bois d’aulnois, just west 
of Létricourt. From that point, the americans launched numer-
ous reconnaissance patrols to determine enemy positions and 
strengths. 

By: Simon Petitot

continued on page 4
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Editor’s Notes CSM(R) Doris Wollett

it’s hard to believe that we are still in the mist of cOvid. it cer-
tainly has changed our lives and how we go about trying to be a 
little normal. but you should ask yourself, “What is normal?” We 
all live a different version of life. i guess for most of us the hardest 
part is not being able to visit and get together with family and 
friends. For a lot of us that are “huggers” it is very hard. i pray that 
all of you are staying well and have stayed away from anyone that 
you know that may be sick.

thanksgiving has come and gone. it was celebrated a little dif-
ferent this year but we will have to accept that the new way of vis-
iting is zooming in with family and friends. i hope that you were 
able to be with someone and enjoy some good cooking.

christmas will be here soon and with that i ask that you con-
tinue to give thanks to our Lord and savior for coming into our 
lives. technology has taken over our way of communication so 
maybe we can get back to sending cards to let someone know we 
are thinking of them or give them a call. i’m sure it will be greatly 
appreciated.

the weather is getting colder so be careful when you go out. 
bundle up and warm the car before heading out. Put some extra 

New Version of “God Bless the USA”
Pete Weisenberger

Friends, if you have not seen and listened to this video of Lee 
Greenwood and us soldiers and others singing “God bless the 
usa”, please stop what you’re doing and listen. it is absolutely 
awesome and represents the best of america…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Japc8M8rQw

items in the car just in case you get stranded. a couple bottles of 
water and maybe a blanket will help you out and it doesn’t take 
up much space.

there is beauty in this world. all we have to do is look around. 
i grumble about all the holly leaves falling but when those car-
dinals’ perch on a limb i am reminded that our loved ones are 
still watching over us. take some time and look around and find 
something that is calming and peaceful. it will make your day.

i really need you to share your stories by sending them to me to 
put in the magazine. believe me, we enjoy reading them. regard-
less if you are the veteran or not, send me something. right an 
article about your family member or friend. send a picture along 
with it.

check your mailing label on the back of this edition of the mag-
azine. it will tell you the date your dues are paid through. if it is 
a year other than 2021 or further out than you owe dues. annual 
dues are $20 per year. if your label shows Life, than you are good 
to go forever. 

GOd bless each of you and remember the 80th “Only Moves 
Forward”!!

A Message from the Chaplain
Doug Knorr PNC

as We cOMe to the end of 2020 all i 
can say is, “What a year it has been!” 
the excitement of a new decade kicked 
off on January 1…However, in less than 
60 days the excitement and hope of a 
new year changed to a year of great 
concern, national upheaval and a Pan-
demic… a Pandemic not just in ameri-

ca but around the world and it changed everything for all of us. 
and it is my prayer that as you read this that you are doing well 
and looking forward to a better 2021!

because of covid-19, we all missed meeting together last au-
gust, for our annual reunion to celebrate the 75th anniversary of 
the official end of World War ii. Like me, i am sure that you were 
also disappointed that the reunion was cancelled, but it was im-
portant to put everyone’s safety first. as i write this letter, i have 
Good news… planning for the 2021 is moving forward and i will 
give you an initial update in this edition of the blue ridge.

With positive steps being made for a coronavirus vaccine and 
the elections behind us we can now turn our thoughts to two of 
my favorite times of the year… thanksgiving and christmas. 

First, we know that being thankful is the key to Joy and Peace 
in every person’s life. but today, we live in a world where a heart of 
thanksgiving has been replaced with expectation and a sense of 
entitlement; leaving people discontent and without joy or peace.

i would encourage you to consider that thanksgiving should 
be celebrated more than just one day a year. God wants each of 
us to have His Joy, and thankfulness each day. He tells us in thes-
salonians 5:16-17, “be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks 

in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in christ Jesus.” 
as You Look back on the difficulties that our nation and you 

have experienced in 2020, it will be this “attitude of gratitude” 
(thankfulness) that will bring you great joy and peace as we 
move into the coming year, knowing that God has it all under 
control.

in december, we celebrate christmas the birth of Jesus the son 
of God, the christ child. this wonderful promise that God gave 
to adam and even in Genesis 3 and was continually prophesied 
throughout Gods Word is the greatest blessing of all! God became 
Man, immanuel, God with us. 

the beloved scripture of John 3:16-17 says it best, “For God so 
loved the world that he gave his one and only son, that whoever 
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. 17 For God 
did not send his son into the world to condemn the world, but to 
save the world through him.”

this is what i would like to leave with you today, God is With 
You… God is With all of us! For that reason, you can know that 
He Loves You, He cares for You and seeks to have a relationship 
with You.

May this give us all a true heart of thankfulness as we cele-
brate God’s Greatest Gift of Love, His son Jesus christ!

Wishing you a Blessed and a very Merry Christmas! 
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Bill Black
National Commander

WHat a crazY Year we had in 
2020. One for the books, for sure. 
tammy and i sure missed seeing 
everyone this year at the annual 
reunion, but we’re hopeful we’ll 
all be back together in 2021! i hope 
everyone had a wonderful holiday 
this year. regardless of the pan-

demic, we have much to be thankful for and i’m confident the 
coming year will bring back some “normalcy” to our lives. Fin-
gers crossed.

i had the honor to make a quick trip to Fort Lee, virginia back 
in the fall to attend the retirement celebration of Major General 
bruce Hackett and change of command ceremony. MG Hack-
ett was (and will continue to be) a tremendous supporter of the 
80th division veterans association. He has assured me he will 

Commander’s Message
continue to be active in the association during retirement. We 
are excited to build a strong working relationship with the new 
commanding general of the 80th training command, brig. Gen. 
tripp bowles.

i wanted to give a shout out to doug and sally Knorr for the 
work they’re doing on the 2021 reunion. so many plans were al-
ready in motion for 2020 when the pandemic hit and it required 
canceling, postponing and moving a lot of logistics to 2021. 
thankfully, the hotel and vendors have been understanding and 
accommodating with all the changes. We look forward to seeing 
everyone august of 2021 in richmond.

currently, there are no plans to travel internationally to attend 
ceremonies and commemorations on behalf the 80th division 
veterans association. We will have to take a wait and see ap-
proach this year. i haven’t lost the “itch” to get back to the battle-
fields where my dad fought 76 years ago. Hopefully soon.

My prayer and hope for all of you is that you stay safe and 
healthy. We will get through all of this craziness very soon. Here’s 
to a fantastic 2021!

Brigadier General Tripp Bowles Commanding General
80th Training Command (The Army School System)
briGadier GeneraL tripp bowles serves as the commanding 
general of the 80th training command (the army school sys-
tem). His previous assignment was as the deputy commanding 
general of the 377th theater sustainment command, and before 
that he served as the commander of the 86th training division 
based at Fort Mccoy, Wisconsin.

a native of richmond, virginia, brigadier General bowles re-
ceived his bachelor of arts degree and commission as an army 
infantry Officer from the virginia Military institute in 1987. He also 
holds a Master of business administration degree from averett 
university.

He began his career as an infantry officer in 1988 with an as-
signment to the 2nd infantry division at camp Howze Korea 
where he served as an assistant brigade operations officer and ri-
fle platoon leader. He was later assigned to Fort benning, Georgia 
where he served in various positions with the infantry center. in 
1994, he transferred to the virginia army national Guard where 
he served in the 29th infantry division as a staff officer and rifle 
company commander before transferring to the army reserve 
four years later.

in the army reserve, he initially served as a team leader at 
army Material command’s Logistics civil augmentation Pro-
gram unit. He subsequently worked as an interagency planner, 
headquarters commandant, and director of Logistics for the u.s. 
special Operations command, theater special Operations com-
mand in norfolk, virginia and various other locations.

after 2001, he supported operations in central asia as a mem-
ber of a special Operations task Force while assigned as a liai-
son officer to and mobilized member of Joint special Operations 
command. He deployed to tallil, iraq during “the surge” as the 
commander of the 942nd Quartermaster under the 377th tsc 
during Operation iraqi Freedom. Following assignment as a divi-

sion G-8 comptroller, bowles stood 
up the 518th sustainment brigade 
under the 143d sustainment com-
mand (expeditionary) while serv-
ing as its first deputy commander. 
He then was selected to command 
the army reserve counter terror-
ism unit while serving as a counterterrorism bureau operations 
officer under the u.s. department of state. He later assumed com-
mand of the 3d brigade 98th training division.

brigadier General bowles is a joint qualified officer and gradu-
ate of the army War college where he earned a Master of strate-
gic studies degree. His additional military education includes the 
infantry basic and advanced Officer courses, the Quartermaster 
Officer advanced course and the command and General staff 
college.

His awards and decorations include the Legion of Merit, 
bronze star Medal, Meritorious service Medal, Joint commenda-
tion Medal, army commendation Medal, Joint service achieve-
ment Medal, army achievement Medal, Global War on terror 
expeditionary Medal, iraq campaign Medal, afghanistan cam-
paign Medal, ranger tab, combat action badge, expert infan-
tryman badge, Parachutist badge, Pathfinder badge, air assault 
badge, british army Parachutist Wings, and the department of 
state Meritorious Honor award.

as a civilian, brigadier General bowles is a partner in the Mill-
er bowles and Horn Group of truist Financial, located in rich-
mond, virginia. He concentrates his practice on global portfolio 
strategy, investment management policy, and retirement income 
planning.

https://www.usar.army.mil/Leadership/article-view/article/1963477/
brigadier-general-tripp-bowles/
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therefore, this wood was the starting point of this experi-
ence. the first day, on the edge of the forest, sheltered from 
the trees, “infantrymen” dug their foxholes while others 
men set up the two tents for the battalion command post. 
We spent the rest of the day in our “positions”. during the 
day, the temperature did not exceed 55,4°F, and fell to 46,4°F 
or less during the nights. the weather was particularly bad, 
with a lot of wind and rain, and therefore very similar to 
the weather the soldiers experienced in October 1944. the 
evening, we fell asleep fully dressed, in our raincoats, in the 
back of our foxhole.

Having rained all night, we woke up into deep mud. For 
breakfast, we had our K or c rations, specially recreated for 
the event. We then put on all our equipment to carry out a 
march of several hours across country, respecting as closely 
as possible the rules of tactics applied in the us army in 
1944. the intelligence section and its jeep scouted and then 
gave us the information on our route allowing us to cross a 
stream, the river seille and other obstacles.

during most of the march, it did not stop raining. Fortu-
nately, we had our raincoats which also protected us from 
the wind. it was without counting on our shoes, entirely wet 
and weighed down by the soil which stuck to the sole. Once 
again, we were thinking of the soldiers ...

We reached the village of abaucourt when it was already 
dark and a storm was coming. so “our officers” went to ask 
a farmer in the village if we could use his barn, to shelter us 
from bad weather and to dry our clothes. He was pleasantly 
surprised and accepted, much to everyone’s joy! We parked 
the vehicles in front of the building, and rushed inside. Here, 
we slept on the straw, wrapped in our sleeping bags, some of 
which were still soaked from the previous night.

the next day, after very few hours of sleep, we resumed 
our walk for the rest of the day, crossing the village in which 
we were under the curious and impressed gaze of the inhab-
itants who stood behind their window – a bit like in October 
1944.

during the last break, we were able to have our rations in 
the courtyard of a house in Létricourt, under some rays of 
sun which did us a lot of good! the shoes were finally dry, 
just in time for the end of this trip.

in any case, it was not about playing at war. this reenact-
ment was carried out with the deepest respect for the men 
of the 80th infantry division and all the americans soldiers 
who participated in WWii. this trip was a kind of experi-
ence, during which we tried to “get closer” to the reality of 
an american soldier on the front line even though we only 
approached 1% of what they got through for months.

it was also to pay tribute to the fighters of the blue ridge 
division, who came from far away to liberate our French vil-
lages and who endured unimaginable to achieve it.

76 years later, their memory 
“Only Moves Forward!”

Liberators... continued from page 1
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continued on page 6
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Photo credit: CIB Association.  Combat  Infantry Badge Reenactor Group Association
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Lt. a.z. adKins, Jr. was a .81 mortar section leader with com-
pany H, 317th infantry regiment. this is his story. You can’t Get 
Much closer than this – combat with the 80th ‘blue ridge’ divi-
sion WWii europe, published by casemate Publishers (2005).

after i had been back a couple of days [from an injury during 
the battle for sivry, France], Field Marshall Karl Gerd von rundst-
edt launched his big counteroffensive, now known as the battle 
of the bulge. the weather was bad—snow, freezing cold, and fog. 
under this cover, the Germans moved three field armies and sur-
prised the allies, overran them, and headed for antwerp to cut off 
our supply port and supply lines. German infantry and tanks at-
tacked along a ninety-mile front in an effort to split allied armies 
on the Western Front. this caused a “bulge” in our lines, and the 
battle to flatten out this bulge by troops for the next month was to 
become known as the battle of the bulge. 

the ardennes is not a distinctly defined region, more a series 
of rolling hills and thick patches of fir trees. the typical village in 
the ardennes had a number of stone houses and narrow streets, 
all centered about a large road intersection, with the largest vil-
lages numbering between 2,500 and 4,000 people. the winter 
weather is often raw and cold, with heavy rainfall, deep snows, 
and biting winds. the days are short with early morning fog and 
mist that last well into the morning [1].

One of von rundstedt’s spearheads was headed for Luxem-
bourg city with the objective of taking the city and the famous 
radio station known as radio Luxembourg. the 80th infantry di-
vision was given the mission of holding Luxembourg city at all 
costs. i believe Patton said, “Hold to the last man.”

it had started snowing and was getting colder every day. On 
the night of december 19 we were loaded on trucks and within 
twenty-four hours had traveled 150 miles.

We rode in open vehicles. it was freezing cold and there was 
no way to keep warm. We had a few blankets and huddled close 
together to try to keep warm. there were no rest stops and no 
delays of any kind. When men had to relieve themselves, they 
did so off the back end of the truck, while trying to hang on at 
the same time.

We had heard rumors that command was going to send us 
some new-fangled shoe pacs that were supposed to keep our feet 
really warm. they were one-piece rubberized boots worn over 
several pairs of socks. but where were they? Why didn’t we have 
them? We needed them now, not next summer.

it seemed as if we were in an endless stream of army vehicles. 
the 305th engineers went first, checking the roads and bridges 
for mines. division Military Police (MPs) acted as road guides to 
keep the convoy as closed up as possible so no one would get 
lost. next came the trucks carrying the three infantry regiments 
(317th, 318th, and 319th), followed by the 702d tank battalion, the 
633d anti-aircraft artillery automatic Weapons battalion, and 
the field artillery battalions (313th, 314th, 315th, and 905th). Last 
in the convoy were the service companies, headquarters units, 
and the division HQ. [2]

it was a good night with a full moon and good visibility. Gen-
eral Patton ordered us there as quickly as possible, so our con-
voy used full beams instead of just “cat eyes.” Headlights of the 
various vehicles had a covering over them so that when driving 

at night, the lights pointed down at the road just in front of the 
vehicle, so that they couldn’t be seen from above or from a dis-
tance. this resembled a “cat’s eye.”

We dug in near Junglinster, Luxembourg, just north of Luxem-
bourg city, about eight miles from the front line. there we found 
remnants of every outfit imaginable—a dozen from a rifle com-
pany, a few quartermaster trucks with their drivers, kitchen per-
sonnel, wiremen, artillerymen—all of them who had been sepa-
rated from their outfits when the Germans launched their attack.

the next day, december 21, we moved twelve miles to steinsel, 
Luxembourg, and into division reserve. We moved out at 10:00 
a.M. and got to steinsel about 5:00 that evening as it was getting 
dark. We needed billets for our men, so Lt. saul Kadison (“Kad”) 
and i walked to a house and knocked on the door. a scared little 
man stuck his head out. Kad spoke, “We’re americans and need 
shelter for our men.” the man said, “You are americans?” “Yes.” 
the man then smiled and said, “come in, we have been expect-
ing you and have some rooms ready.”

the man had a wife and two young sons. i hung up my dirty, 
torn field jacket and lay down on the floor for the night. the next 
morning when i reached for my jacket i noticed the tears had 
been mended and the dirt scrubbed away. i thanked the family 
for their hospitality and their kindness and wished them well.

the next day, december 22, we marched nine miles to berin-
gen. the German spearhead had penetrated quite a distance past 
our front and we were given the mission of hammering at the 
shoulder of the spearhead with the intention of cutting off a pock-
et. it had snowed overnight, and in a way, the fresh snow turned 
the dreary landscape into a beautiful picture-postcard scene.

at 3:15 P.M. on december 23, we started a cross-country attack 
on bourschied, 2d battalion leading, followed by the 1st and 3d 
battalions. there was a foot of snow on the ground. it was still 
snowing and very cold. We had to cross open, rolling terrain, and 
the ground was frozen and very slippery.

We attacked with two companies abreast, G and F. it was rough 
going all afternoon. We had a lot of new men who had not learned 
the little tricks of warfare. a lot of them still carried their full field 
packs in addition to their heavy loads of machine guns, tripods, 
and pieces of mortar. as a result, many fell out or tried to fall out.

the 1st battalion was attacking on our left. there was a bright 
moon that night that silhouetted us beautifully against the snow. 
We met no opposition until about 9:00 P.M. then word came up 
from the tail of the column that a Kraut patrol estimated at fifty 
men was sneaking up on us. that was a combat patrol, most like-
ly with automatic weapons that could cause us a lot of trouble.

Kad and i called Lt col boydstun, our battalion commander, 
on our radio. He told us to stop and spread out. some of our men 
were on the tail of the column, so Kad and i went back. Luck was 
with us. the Germans were caught between us and the 1st bat-
talion, so they decided that the best thing would be to get away. 
the boys killed five Germans and captured two of them. i got a 
German Walther P-38 pistol.

the terrain was very rugged, with a series of valleys and ra-
vines running generally northwest by southeast that had to be 

Christmas During the Battle of the Bulge
A.Z. Adkins, Jr. & Andy Adkins III

continued on page 8
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crossed. it was necessary to cross the skyline to attack, and the 
Germans defended each reverse slope with machine gun fire.

up ahead of us was a deep wooded gully. the colonel decided 
to send company F around its right flank and company G through 
it. about five hundred yards on our side of the gully was a little 
knoll. We had hoped to catch the Krauts off guard, but when we 
were almost to the gully a Kraut machine gunner opened up on 
us from the left flank. He fired in bursts of belts. everybody hit the 
ground and quickly spread out.

Kad and i had been walking together. about fifty yards to our 
right flank was a wooded draw. We decided to crawl over there 
and keep a lookout. While we were in the process of lighting a 
cigarette beneath our overcoats, another Kraut opened up from 
across the draw. We decided to postpone our smoke.

company G was getting ready to go into the wooded draw. the 
colonel wanted some mortar fire on the draw to clear out any 
Krauts who might be hiding. i had sergeant Quinn set up a couple 
of guns behind the little knoll so that the muzzle blast wouldn’t 
be seen. that’s one disadvantage of shooting an 81mm mortar at 
night: the blast from the muzzle shoots into the air about thirty 
feet. i crawled up on the knoll and adjusted by turns.

We had a platoon of medium tanks with us. the colonel decided 
to send five of them into the woods with company G. the mortars 
were to follow company G in. the draw turned out to be much 
deeper than first anticipated. captain Frank caputo, who was now 
commanding company G, got most of his company and three of 
the tanks into the draw before the Krauts opened up on him.

Kad and i were on our way down the steep, slippery banks 
when the Krauts opened up. brother, they threw everything in the 
book at us. direct-fire weapons opened up on the tanks. that was 
death, because the tanks were stopped cold. they had no room 
to maneuver. the slope of the gully was too steep for them to get 
back up on and the thick, scrubby trees kept them from moving 
ahead. they were pinned down like ducks in a shooting gallery.

Frank caputo’s boys were closely packed together, catching hell, 
too. When the situation became hopeless, we pulled back behind 
the little knoll. the two tanks that went down with Frank were 
knocked out, but some of the crewmen managed to get out okay.

We formed a perimeter defense around the little knoll. the 
cold was unbearable. We were in the open and had nothing to 
break the fierce wind that was blowing. We helped the wounded 
the best we could and saw to it that they were taken back to the 
aid station.

We tried to dig in the mortars, but that was impossible. the 
first foot or so of earth was frozen, and below that was water. the 
engineers helped us with our holes. We’d shoot a couple of rifle 
rounds into the frozen ground, then use explosives to get down 
into the earth. From there we would dig deeper with our shovels 
and entrenching tools.

sleep was impossible because of the cold. i lay down beside a 
tank with Lt bill Mounts and Kad. Mounts had come overseas as 
company H’s executive officer. He had been wounded in north-
ern France and had rejoined the company while i took my turn 
in the hospital. it was about 3:00 a.M., and it was still too cold to 
sleep. after a while i tried to get up but found that my coat was 
frozen to the ground, so i had to wake Kad to help me get up.

When daylight came on christmas eve day, the cold was un-
bearable beyond description. We had no communications with 
regiment. We were just outside the town of Welscheid. Our wires 
were out and none of our radios would work. We knew the Krauts 
often would cut the wire and wait for someone to come out to fix 

it, then either take him prisoner or ambush him. We had no natu-
ral cover, so we kept digging in. this helped us keep warm while 
we were waiting on orders from regiment. We saw a broken down 
farm house to our left rear, out in the open. around it were five 
tank destroyers, and inside the building were the crews and part 
of our headquarters company. some of our troops were partially 
dug in between us and the building.

the best foxholes are the ones where you dig a shelf on the 
sides and deep enough so that if it rains, you won’t have to sit in 
the water. the holes were usually rectangular, and under the best 
conditions four or five feet deep, two or three feet wide by six feet 
long. Most of the time, however, the foxholes we dug were just 
holes in the ground because we were so tired.

about mid-morning, the Krauts opened up on the parked 
tank destroyers with their antitank gun. it was a pitiful, hopeless 
sight. the Krauts not only pounded the tds, they also shot up 
the house where the troops were staying. We sat and watched, 
unable to do anything.

the crews ran for their tds and tried to back them up the slope 
to some cover. While they were in the process, a Kraut tank on 
the ridge about five hundred yards to our right flank opened up 
on them, too. the tds and the farm house were caught in the 
cross fire of two Kraut direct-fire guns.

two of the tds were knocked out as they tried to back over the 
slope to safety. some of the crewmen got out, but others didn’t. 
the helpless tds rolled down the slope in flames. Later, one of the 
tds managed to get to cover, poke its gun over the crest of a hill 
and knock out the Kraut tank to our right flank. the Krauts started 
pounding the farm house. some of the men got away, others didn’t. 
captain Jim Mullins, the battalion executive officer, got hit.

after a little while a Kraut automatic rifleman opened up on the 
boys who were desperately trying to dig in between us and the 
farm house. it was suicide for them to move. some of them tried 
to come back to where we were behind the little knoll, but only a 
few of them reached us. several were killed.

among them were our artillery liaison captain and a guy 
named “Froggy” who had come overseas with company G. the 
reason for his nickname was because of his deep voice. i remem-
ber one day we were sitting on the deck of our ship off the coast 
of utah beach. company G was having a bull session and Froggy 
was called upon to make a speech. after shooting the bull for a 
little while he became serious. He told his buddies that some of 
them would not see their home again and for those that did get 
home not to forget their buddies who lay dead on enemy soil. 
that was a very sobering speech.

the Krauts started throwing mortars at us. that was rough, be-
cause we were close together in the open and had little cover. 
Why didn’t regiment get off their butts and tell us something be-
sides, “Hold what you’ve got.”

We couldn’t see who was shooting at us, but we threw lead into 
the woods to try to keep the Krauts quiet while our boys out in the 
open worked their way back behind the knoll.

Our rations had run out the day before and we were getting 
hungry. it was cold and the wind kept blowing snow all over the 
place, making it hard to see.

i kind of suggested to the colonel that we pull back a little piece 
so we could spread out. He said “nothing doing. i’m staying here 
until regiment tells me what they want next.” Later that afternoon 
we received orders to pull back about half a mile and dig in on 
the forward slope of a small hill.

continued on page 9
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Max Kelly, who was now commanding company F, was out 
ahead of us, and bill butz was with them. they were cut off. the 
colonel sent Lt Michael damkowitch, Jr., from company G, out to 
them several times to tell Max he could sneak back or fight his 
way back. about 5:00 that evening, Max decided to sneak back. i 
was glad to see bill. We found out later from s-2 that there was an 
estimated five hundred enemy troops on three sides of us. i sure 
am glad i didn’t know that at the time.

We moved out when darkness set in. the moon shone brightly 
and it was very cold. We had frozen c-rations and frozen blankets 
waiting for us. Kad and i got the mortars placed and then tried to 
figure out some way of heating our frozen rations. there was a 
burning farm house nearby, so we thawed our rations there, then 
we decided to see if we could get some sleep.

We found 1st sergeant bloodworth and Lt bill Mounts huddled 
in a chicken coop. it was the only thing left standing on the farm. 
they had a little fire going, and chickens were roosting. between 
the smell, the smoke, and the cramped conditions, it was almost 
impossible to breathe, so Kad and i moved outside.

it was christmas day. at first light, we got orders to saddle up 
and move back. We were to dig in on the high ground about a 
mile north of niederfeulen. We were in regimental reserve while 
1st and 3d battalions attacked Kehmen. What a way to start christ-
mas day. the head of our column moved slowly and, as a result, 
the men began to bunch up. the Krauts noticed this opportunity 
and opened up on us with artillery as we moved up the side of a 
hill. they were firing screaming meemies—large-caliber rounds 
fired in clusters. We heard the rockets coming, but there was little 
we could do other than spread out and run like hell. there was 
no cover around.

the German nebelwerfer was equipped with five rockets. 
due to its design, the rocket made a screaming sound as it flew 
through the air. they used high explosives but were not very ac-
curate. they would, however, scare the crap out of you. Hence 
the name “screaming meemies.”

several men were hit. some of the men hit the ground and want-
ed to stay there. that would have been suicide, but it was tough to 
get them up and keep them moving. When we got over the top of 
the hill and out of sight, the Krauts stopped shooting at us.

We were to set up the 81s behind company G. a small patch 
of woods was near our proposed position. We had to search and 
clear that area first. We found two dead frozen Krauts who had 
been killed during the first part of the breakthrough. about two 
hundred yards from the guns was a huge house.

it was christmas day. Kad and i were determined to get our 
men warm. We went to investigate the house and found that an 
antiaircraft outfit had been there before the breakthrough and, 
from the equipment and supplies left behind, it was easy to see 
that they had moved out in a hurry.

We left a skeleton crew with the mortars and moved the rest 
of the men into the house. the company and battalion cPs were 
in niederfeulen, so i went to see bill Mounts to find out what 
was cooking. Junior, my runner, went with me. the Krauts were 
shelling the town and it was difficult to get around, but we finally 
found bill. He was sitting in the cellar of a house, eating apples.

When you’re within range of German artillery, you want to be 
in the cellar. in many cases, the first and second floors had been 
blown away, but even if they weren’t, they were inviting targets for 
German artillery. anyone other than a front-line battle infantry-
man walking into one of those cellars would immediately con-
sider it uninhabitable. it smelled bad—the air was a mixture of 

sweat, brick dust, soot, cigarette smoke, and oftentimes urine. it 
would not be breathable by a normal human being. but, every 
infantryman who was lucky enough to find one of those cellars 
thought it the most desirable place on earth. they were secure 
from all but a direct artillery hit. Most important, they were dry 
and out of the direct weather. the exhausted trooper could push 
some straw into a corner, lie down, and plunge into a deep sleep, 
completely relaxed. [3]

as we walked up, bill Mounts said, “sit down and rest your 
weary bones. Have an apple.” My feet were swollen and hurt like 
hell, but so did everybody else’s, so i couldn’t complain. bill had 
talked with the colonel and said that nothing was brewing, that 
we were to sit tight and wait for orders. He also told me that the 
kitchen was going to bring us up a real christmas dinner with all 
the trimmings.

On our way back to our platoon, Junior and i saw the dead 
bodies of our men who had been killed the day before. they had 
been retrieved from the battlefield and were laid out in neat rows 
in the snow. some of them were covered with blankets, others 
were not. those with no cover over them looked to the sky with 
fixed dead eyes that seemed to ask, “is this my christmas pres-
ent?”

When i got back, Kad had the men and the mortars all straight-
ened out and had set up a roadblock about five hundred yards 
down the road that ran by our house. the men were tired and 
gloomy, their spirits were low, and their feet hurt. When i told 
them about the christmas dinner with all the trimmings, they all 
brightened up a little.

about 1:00 P.M. one of our cooks brought us our christmas din-
ner. We had turkey and cranberry sauce with all the trimmings, 
and all you could eat, too. i thought about the 1st and 3d battal-
ions. they had moved out to attack Kehmen at daylight. i hoped 
they might get some relief and warm food this christmas day. 

Like most veterans, my father wrote home when he could and 
never “told it like it was.” in a letter to his parents, dated decem-
ber 26, 1944, my father wrote:

Tuesday 26 Dec. 44
Luxembourg
Dearest Mom & Dad,
Thought about you yesterday & was in hopes that Hazel & Lois 

were able to spend Christmas with you. My Christmas was very 
enjoyable under the circumstances. My men & I spent our time in-
doors in a nice big Chateau where we had fires. We had turkey 
with all the trimmings for dinner. Our kitchen fixed it for us. My 
men got lots of packages & letters. I still haven=t received any mail 
but eventually it will catch up with me.

Am enclosing a few clippings you can put them away for me.
The scenery here is beautiful. Very hilly & the ground covered 

with snow. I=m taking some pictures. The people are very friendly 
and do all they can do to help us.

I’m feeling swell & am happy.
Devotedly,
Andy

[1] doubler, Michael d., Closing with the Enemy, (Lawrence, Ks, univer-
sity of Kansas Press, 1994).

[2] Murrell, robert t., Stories of the Men of the 80th Infantry Division World 
War Two: Relief of the Besieged U.S. Troops in Bastogne by Richard Radock, 
319th Inf Medic Bn Company C 80th Division (Oakmont, Pa, 2001). 

[3] ambrose, stephen e., Citizen Soldiers (new York, touchstone, 1997).
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sgt. (later Lt) Frank Lembo was a squad leader (later platoon 
commander) in b company of the 305th engineers. Like many 
World War ii frontline veterans, Frank was reticent about discuss-
ing his experiences, confining his “war stories” to some light-
hearted reminiscences like being responsible for the division’s 
July 4, 1945, fireworks show in Kaufbeuren, bavaria.

but while he was in the army, Frank wrote often to his fiancé, 
betty craig, and betty kept every one of those letters. a new book 
by Frank and betty’s daughter, a combat engineer with Patton’s 
army: the Fight across europe With the 80th ‘blue ridge’ division 
in World War ii, tells the story of the engineers and the broader 
story of the 80th division’s advance across europe in 1944 and 
1945. Frank described the joys and frustrations of Gi life; the steady 
drone of mine-clearing and other engineering work; the occasion-
al terror of contested river crossings; the sad loss of buddies; and 
his hopes for a peaceful future with the woman he loved.

(left)
Frank and his fiancé, 
Betty Craig

(below)
Frank’s squad in front of 

“Lem’s Junk,” 
his command truck.

but by mid-October, the weather worsened and combat in-
tensified. two days after the division’s bloodiest day of the war, 
he wrote, “things have been pretty rough the past few days and 
i’ve lost some very good friends. it hurts deep when your own 
buddies go. Well it’s no sense in keeping thinking about them, 
may the dead rest in peace and the wounded get well again.” He 
added, “no, i can’t say when this will be over with. We fight yard-
by-yard now and then fight to hold every yard. Maybe something 
will break one of these days, but the going is going to be slow.” 

Mine clearing and scouting were the engineers’ most frequent 
activities, but river crossings were the most stressful periods. He 
described the early november action at the seille river. “things 
were hot on and off, the night we crossed a river was about the 
hottest, but Heine threw his shells about 50 yards too far and that 
saved us. they shelled us out when we put a vehicle bridge in 
but later on we returned and got it in. if you could see my truck 
going to the river you’d thought we were going to a picnic, about 
twenty men hanging on a rubber float hanging on top and rolling 
merrily along. that night we slept in a barn, and then spent the 
next day working in a river getting a bridge out from under water 
and some guns out. i was in the damn water for eight hours and 
shook about 20 pounds off.”

Following the seille crossing in early november, the 80th strug-
gled through the mud and rains of the Lorraine campaign. this 
division had orders to attack into Germany when the German ar-
dennes offensive changed everything. On christmas eve, 1944, 
after third army’s 150 mile gallop north to close the southern 
end of the “bulge,” Frank’s platoon was assigned to a special task 
force to force to relieve the siege of bastogne. On december 27, 
he wrote, “We’re up here (?) with some infantry and armor … 
the battle that was going on christmas day is still going on in in-
creasing fury. i guess something has got to give soon, and i doubt 
it will be us. i guess the damn war will never end and no doubt 
you people back home got a severe jolt.”

after the siege was lifted and he had returned to the 80th, 
Frank reflected on the situation. the surprise German offensive 
had rattled the Gi’s as well as the people on the homefront. Frank 
wrote, “From the looks of things we’ll have to fight our way right 
to berlin, and i hope we burn that path soon. We all thought this 
war was over, and i guess the only way to get it over with is to 
destroy Germany, her soldiers, her civilians, and the ground they 
live on.”

With the new Year, Frank’s thoughts increasingly turned to-
ward home: “new Years evening … and my fondest hope now is 
this coming year we will be able to get back together again. today 
was a simple Gi day for us here, we finished a bridge we started 
yesterday and late in the afternoon we had a turkey dinner.”

A Combat Engineer With Patton’s Army
By: Lois Lembo & Leon Reed

New book describes 
work of 305th Engineers / 

80th Division

during the weeklong romp across France after German resis-
tance in normandy collapsed, he described the joy of French 
citizens as third army barreled through: “this march to berlin 
has its good moments. the French are as happy as can be, and 
they keep throwing wine bottles and eggs at us... the other day 
our platoon was working where a bridge was blown out and we 
got about 160 eggs. they sure come in handy for breakfast.” the 
mood was contagious and the boys enjoyed this ride: “the boys 
were in a painting mood yesterday and painted all our names 
on the trucks, and also since it’s about to fall apart they named 
it ‘Lem’s Junk.’ i imagine i’ll catch hell for it all, but i don’t care 
because i like to see and keep them in a good mood.”
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(above) Bridge built on New Year’s Day 1945 by B Company 
(Frank Lembo)

Perhaps it was the new Year that led Frank to reflect on his 
experiences since leaving the states. On January 2nd, he wrote, 

“i was just thinking about that last day together that we had, 
and how perfect it was, and how long a way i’ve come since then. 
i can remember that boat ride to england, our trip across the 
channel, going into action and suffering a thousand deaths when 
we heard our first artillery shell, the mad dash across France—a 
ride with its wine, flowers, ripe tomatoes and eggs—the storming 
of our first river and the fighting beyond, christmas in belgium, 
new Year in Luxembourg. . . . Yes we’ve come a long way. We’re 
a little tired, a little older, and a little bitter. We fight hoping each 
battle is the last one with thoughts of going home and enjoying a 
peaceful life. Our thoughts run to our sweethearts who we long 
for, each letter being a five-minute furlough with the one you 
love—yes darling just thinking—” 

at this point, the war in europe still had five months to go. Frank 
led his men through the spring 1945 offensives and the hazards 
of occupation duty, returning home and marrying his sweetheart. 

Frank and betty had three children and their love story continued 
until Frank’s passing in January 2006, a few weeks short of their 
60th anniversary.

George Patton is renowned for his daring tank thrusts and rap-
id movement, but the many rivers and obstacles his third army 
encountered crossing europe required engineers spearheading 
his advance. a combat engineer with Patton’s army is the untold 
story of Frank Lembo, one of Patton’s men who helped move the 
american command in the battle of argentan in the normandy 
campaign, in the high-speed pursuit of the German Wehrmacht 
eastward across France, and in the brutal battles waged during 
the battle of the bulge and during the final combats along the 
borders of the collapsing reich.

throughout his time in europe Lembo maintained a running 
commentary of his experiences with betty craig, his fiancé and 
future wife. this extensive correspondence provides a unique 
eyewitness view of the life and work of a combat engineer under 
wartime conditions. as a squad (and later platoon) leader, Frank 
and his comrades cleared mines, conducted reconnaissance be-
hind enemy lines, built bridges, and performed other tasks neces-
sary to support the movement of the 317th, 318th, and 319th infan-
try regiments of the blue ridge division—Patton’s workhorses, if 
not his glamour boys.

About the Authors: Lois Lembo is the daughter of 80th division 
veteran Frank Lembo and a retired defense consultant who spe-
cialized in wargames and technology analysis. Leon reed was a 
congressional aide and u.s. History teacher. they live in Gettys-
burg and have three children and four grandchildren. 

WWI Historians Report
by Lee S. Anthony, PNC & Historian

there is a lot of activity in the History area at this time. every 
week, there are requests for information and/or pictures relating 
to family WWi history. i am assisting one friend with a shadow 
box, and obtaining materials to be displayed therein.

Our inventory of collection items is still ongoing. (Will it ever 
be complete?) there are interesting and conflicting theories 
regarding helmet logos. We have completed the display of unit 
pictures in the barn. However, we still need to obtain more unit 
photos, and rosters of the individuals in the pictures.

We are looking forward to working with the 80th HQ to build 
up a museum in their HQ building. it should be a great project.

Locally, we are in contact with the “Old southwest” organiza-
tion in roanoke to enhance the argonne circle by replacing a 
vandalized display, and increasing the public awareness of the 
facility. We need to arrange for school children to see this display, 
and to hear the story behind the Meuse-argonne battle.

several people have now visited the collection in the barn; we 
are still working to better organize and display the artifacts.

WWII Historians Report
by Andy Adkins

 
Over the past few months, i continue to receive research re-

quests from both family members of 80th division veterans 
(WWii) as well as overseas researchers and collectors. it’s amaz-
ing to me that both historians and re-enactors look for informa-
tion about our courageous veterans. i’ve personally worked with 
researchers from belgium, France, Germany, and most recently, 
czechoslovakia. Fortunately, with the help of other 80th dva his-
torians, we’ve been able to find information for them.

Perhaps the most exciting news i have to share is that we now 
have a “searchable” document (PdF spreadsheet) to assist with 
locating 80th division veterans who received awards, including 
silver stars, bronze stars, and Purple Hearts. this downloadable 
document is found on the “General Orders” page of the 80th 
division website: www.80thdivision.com. note that we do not 
have aLL General Orders for the 80th division soldiers, but last i 
checked, i have listing for over 17,300.

With the help of John Luthman, we spent hours transcribing 
the soldier’s name, rank, General Order # & date, and the date of 
the event. in many cases, we’ve been able to identify the unit of 
the solider. We still have a ways to go, but in this current cOvid 
quarantine environment, i’m slowly but steadily working my way 
through Morning reports trying to identify each soldier’s unit. i 
update the online spreadsheet every month or so.

www.80thdivision.com
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From Out of the Past...
Exerpts from WWII histories by Robert T. Murrell (Last published in the Winter 2001 issue.)

The Myth of the Redoubt
under General eisenhower’s plan to break out of the rhine 

bridgeheads and encircle the ruhr—the plan that had served as 
a blueprint for the spectacular dash to the eLbe-the role assigned 
General dever’s 6th army Group was to protect the 12th army 
Group’s right flank. With the third army swinging almost due 
north toward Kassel, General Patch’s seventh army from its rHine 
bridgehead near Worms would have to drive northeast with a left 
boundary anchored on the Hohe rhone, the wooded hills forming 
the southeastern wall of the Fulda Gap.

despite the northeastern orientation, General devers was 
aware that as the southernmost allied Forces, his 6th army Group 
also would be responsible eventually for clearing southern Ger-
many and dealing with an alleged last-ditch hold-out position the 
nazis might be planning in the alpine region of southern Ger-
many and western austria. it was called variously the alpine re-
doubt or national redoubt.

Most allied intelligence officers discounted the likelihood of any 
formidable, self-contained fortress in the alps, mainly because of 
limited agricultural and industrial resources in the region. Yet they 
did see the possibility of remnants of the German army retiring to 
the alps for a final suicidal stand. Future generations then might 
claim, noted General eisenhower’s chief of intelligence, Major Gen-
eral Kenneth W. d. strong that national socialism and the German 
nation had never surrendered.

in late March the seventh army G-2 colonel William W. Quinn, 
gave some substance to various reports of German defense prep-
arations in the alps. although colonel Quinn thought many of 

the reports fanciful and exaggerated, enough hard evidence ex-
isted, he concluded, to indicate that Hitler was consciously plan-
ning a final stand there.

Only six days, later on the last day of March, so rapidly did the 
Western Front crumble that the 6th army Group G-2, brig. Gener-
al eugene L. Harrison, foresaw an end to any German hopes of a 
genuine redoubt. denied any respite after falling back behind the 
rhine in the wake of the staggering defeat in the saar-Palatinate, 
General Hausser’s army Group G had proved incapable of con-
taining any allied bridgehead and had failed to close the corridor 
leading northeast to Kassel, thereby sealing the fate of neighbor-
ing army Group b in the ruhr. since the greatest threat to Ger-
man integrity was the thrust to encircle the ruhr, army Group G 
could count on no priority for reinforcement.

army Group G’s foundering seventh army, General Harri-
son noted, had not enough strength to re-establish contact with 
army Group b. in dire need of a through rebuilding, a First army 
already threatened by rhine crossings of the seventh u.s. army 
and First French army has to take on the job of preventing further 
expansion of the Oppennheim bridgehead. reduced almost to 
a training command after withdrawing from the colmar pocket, 
the nineteenth army (responsible directly to Ob West rather than 
to army Group G) was holding some 100 miles of front along the 
rhine covering the black Forest and could only withdrew or await 
envelopment from flank or rear. the present commander of the 
nineteenth army was a former hear of the seventh army, General 
brandenberger, who had been summarily relieved in February for 
failing to hold in the eifel.

The 2021 Reunion of the 80th Division Veterans Association
 August 5-8 In Richmond, Va. •  Douglas Knorr, PNC, Chaplain and 2021 Reunion Chairman

the 80th division veterans association reunion is being planned for august 5-8, 2021 in richmond va. Our host hotel for the 
reunion is the doubletree by Hilton richmond Midlothian. We are looking forward to a great time of reuniting with friends, 
sharing memories, making new friends as well as taking care of the business of the association. 

since we were unable to meet in 2020 we look forward to an evening of celebration for the 75th Year anniversary of the end of 
WWii. as part of this celebration we are putting together, a “commemorative” edition of the reunion program filled with photos 
of our 80th division WWll veterans. in order to accomplish this tribute, we need your help in collecting photos. Please send 
your photos (300 dpi minimum) with name and unit affiliation no later than June 1, 2021 to my email at dougk@knorrmarketing.
com or send a copy of the photo to my home address listed below. (Let us know if you need your photo returned and we will 
be happy to do so.) 

We will be pre-selling commemorative programs for $7.50 each for those wanting extra copies and especially those who are 
unable to attend. When you register in the coming months, please mark how many you want when you send in your registration. 

More detailed information regarding the reunion and speakers will be announced along with reservation information in the 
next edition of the blue ridge. We are also working to hold a host of breakouts that will speak to all 80th division encounters 
from World War i, World War ii, Post WWii, to the Global War on terror.

again, don’t forget to send your WWll veterans picture to be included in the special commemorative reunion program. 

May God Bless You and May God Bless America!

douglas Knorr, Pnc, chaplain & 2021reunion chairman
address: Mr. doug Knorr / 1609 dracka rd. / traverse city, Mi 49685
Mobile 231.218.1747 / dougk@KnorrMarketing.com 
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80th Division in Iraq: 
Iraqi Army Advisors in Action, 2005-06
by Gary Schreckengost and John McLaren
ISBN-10: 1523733640 / Available on Amazon.com hard copy or e-book.

ONE HELL of a WAR
by MAJ Dean Dominique, USA (Ret) and COL James Hayes, USA (Ret)
From Amazon: www.tinyurl.com/317WWII / More information: www.WoundedWarriorPublications.com
30% discount for 80th Division Veterans Association members at www.createspace.com/4789517 
apply Discount Code XPC47KYZ. 

Good War, Great Men.
The 313th Machine Gun Battalion of World War I 
Available on Amazon.com. Paperback: 336 pages. Price $16.95 
ISBN-10:0692951024 ISBN-13:978-0692951026 

stiLL tHinKinG tHat the division hasn’t gotten its due for its exploits during the Great War (1917-
18), i have endeavored to convert my historical fiction of the 80th division in WWi into a scholarly 
three-volume non-fiction, drawing from all known sources, including the articles in the service 
Magazine, the new photos provided to the association, diaries, official records, the stultz book, 
etc. these volumes, entitled Always Move Forward! The 80th Division in WW I, should be ready 
for publication next year, all proceeds, as usual, going to the association. that said, i’ve converted 
three rare, out-of-print books that may be of interest: 

 The History of the 315th Artillery (Heavy) / $9.99

 World War I Diary of Lt. John McElroy, 315th Artillery (Heavy), 80th Division, A.E.F. / $6.99

 The Memoirs of Hunter Liggett / $9.99 

the 313th arty (L) has been re-published by Forgotten books and it’s fantastic and the 314th arty has also 
been reprinted, although its only strength is its daily “combat diary.” 

History of the 80th Division Books 
by MAJ(R) Gary Schreckengost

AVAILABLE FROM: 

Lois Lembo and Leon reed
205 Old Mill rd.

Gettysburg, Pa 17325

Special 80th Division price: $25, FREE shipping
(SEE ARTICLE ON PAGES 10 & 11)

www.80thdivision.com
Amazon.com
www.tinyurl.com
www.WoundedWarriorPublications.com
www.createspace.com
Amazon.com
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TAPS
the last date i have entered a name is October 31, 2020

anthony, M. allen – 317 Family
Kiehl, Joseph a-320 Family – annual to Life
Lembo, Lois 305th eng bn Family
rupp, annette – daughter of ben rupp – M-318
Wacker, Gwen – e-318 Family

abel, 1sG(r) Kevin – 3-319-2nd bde
emmel, ssG(r) dan – 3-319-2nd bde
Kutsch, brendan - Grandson of Francis Kutsch – 319
Montoney, ella – daughter of Oscar Montoney L-318
Moore, terry – 1-320
Wagner, Willis – 3-320

anonymous – in Memory of MG(r) david evans commander 
80th tng cmd
anonymous – in Memory of MaJ(r) Paula Graham 80th tng cmd
burrows, Pnc bob – General Fund
deverell, cOL(r) buddy – General Fund
Good, rick & barb – in Memory of ben rupp – M-318
Lee, Joyce Glover – General Fund
Leketa, cOL(r) anthony – General Fund
reed, Leon – General Fund
Webster, debra – in Memory of david Hindlemann
Williams, Mike & Karen – in Memory of ben rupp – M-318
Wilson, valerie – in Memory of ben rupp – M-318

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

DONATIONS

ANNUAL MEMBERS

Atkinson, MSG(R) Gene 80th Div Band
Dinwiddie, VA
DOD: Apr 26,2020
Rptd by: Richmond Times Dispatch

Blatz, Louis P L-319
850 Huntington St
Mount Clemens, MI 84043
DOD: Jun 13, 2020
Rptd by: Daughter

Carr, SGM(R) Ivan 4th Bde
Suffolk, VA
DOD: Jul 19, 2020
Rptd by: COL(R) BG Harmon

Cennamo, Nunzio B-317
Westfield, MA
DOD: Oct 23, 2020
Rptd by: Nick Roy

Coggsdale, LTC(R) Bobby 4th Bde
Suffolk, VA
DOD: Jul 26, 2020
Rptd by: COL(R) David Gallagher

Esco, Virgil K-317
624 Indian Pines Road
Wetumpka, AL 36093
DOD: Oct 26, 2018
Rptd by: Betsy Rose

Hawks, 1SG(R) Thomas 80th Div Band
Chesterfield, VA
DOD: Aug 7, 2020
Rptd by: CW4 Kathy Landas

Hodnett, COL(R) Fred
Ashland, VA
DOD: Jul 19, 2020
Rptd by: Richmond Times Dispatch

Jewell, LTC(R) Lloyd 2079th USAR 
School
Tappahannock, VA
DOD: Nov 20, 2020
Rptd by: COL(R) David Gallagher

Justis, CPT(R) Clark 2-319
440 West Hills Dr
Mosheim, TN 37818
DOD: Oct 17, 2020
Rptd by: MSG(R) Terry Moore

Lane, SSG(R) Kenneth 2-319 
3737 Hughes Drive
Kingsport, TN 37660
DOD: Jun 12, 2020
Rptd by: MSG(R) Terry Moore

Malcolm, Bert K-317
Oklahoma City, OK
DOD: Dec 8, 2019
Rptd by: Betsy Rose

McVicker, Albert 320 MG
1063 Tradewinds Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
DOD: 3/1/2020
Rptd by: Georgiann McVicker

Parker, Charles G-319
3852 Bainbridge Dr
Bloomington, IN 47401
DOD: Nov 19, 2020
Rptd by: Commander Bill Black

Pinkerton, MAJ(R) Sam 2nd Bde
312 New Ave
Erwin, TN 37650
DOD: May 13, 2020
Rptd by: MSG(R) Janet Torbett

Rupp, Ben M-318
1166 State Route 28 & 66
Templeton, PA 16259
DOD: May 29, 2020
Rptd by: Cdr Bill Black

Sanders, SFC(R) Joe 2-319
903 Cumberland St
Bristol, VA 24201
DOD: Jul 29, 2020
Rptd by: MSG(R) Terry Moore

Thacker, SFC(R) Thomas 3-319
559 S. Sevierville Pike
Seymour, TN 37865
DOD: Jul 9, 2020
Rptd by: MSG(R) Terry Moore

Wingo, MSG(R) Bruce 80th Div G2
Patrick County, VA
DOD: Jun 2, 2020
Rptd by: COL(R) Jim Hopper

Lucie Eicher
Lucie eicher passed away Mar 8, 2020. if you had the 

pleasure of attending american Luxembourg Friendship 
Week you probably remember going to Mitchi’s tavern 
where she and her family prepared a delicious meal for 
all of us. also, that is the site where the us Flag is raised 
daily in memory of day turner.
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Please make checks payable to the 80th Division Veterans Association. PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX:

❑ current MeMber in GOOd standinG (dues paid to date)

Desiring to maintain liaison and comradeship with 
Veterans and soldiers of the 80th Division, and receive 
the Blue Ridge Service Magazine. 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

NATIONAL OFFICERS
COMMANDER
PNC Bill Black
7922 Shadow Lake Dr
Papillion, NE 68046
404 493 6601
williamrblack@gmail.com

SR VICE COMMANDER
PNC Douglas Knorr
1609 Dracka Rd
Traverse City, MI 49685
231218 1747
dougk@knorrmarketing.com

2ND VICE COMMANDER
HNC Burt Marsh
1879 Fontenay Ct
Columbus, OH 43235
614 725 2573
jbarton6793@wowway.com

3RD VICE COMMANDER
PNC Brian Faulconer
132 Roslyn Hills Dr
Holly Springs, NC 27540
919 986 0186
bfaulconer@me.com

NATIONAL SECRETARy
CSM(R) Doris Wollett
5101 Hurop Rd
Sandston, VA 23150
804 737 4422
csmwollett@verizon.net

Eightieth Division Veterans Association Blue Ridge The Service Magazine. The official quarterly publication by the 80th Division Veterans Association. 
Incorporated as a not-for-profit organization in the State of Pennsylvania. 

SECRETARY/EDITOR: CSM (R) Doris M. Wollett • 5101 Hurop Rd • Sandston, VA 23150-5406 • 804-737-4422 • csmwollett@verizon.net. All communications, 
including articles, photos, news items for publication, change of address, dues remittances, and death notices should be addressed to the Secretary/Editor.

NATIONAL ChApLAIN
Douglas Knorr
1609 Dracka Rd
Traverse City, MI 49685
231 218 1747
dougk@knorrmarketing.com

NATIONAL SERVICE OFFICER
COL(R) Kelly Niernberger
2812 Cameron Mills Rd
Alexandria, VA 22302
703 549 1253
escholar2@verizon.net

hISTORIAN
PNC Lee S Anthony
3769 Carvins Cove Rd
Salem, VA 24153
540 563 0165
ISA80division@gmail.com

hISTORIAN
Andy Adkins
3520 NW 41st St
Gainsville, FL 32606
352 538 5346
adkins@lticonsult.com

JuDgE ADVOCATE

FLAg/COLOR SERgEANT
Roger Nelson
2385 Covington Dr Apt 201
Akron, OH 44313
330 668 3054
rhnmdn@cs.com

SERgEANT-AT-ARMS
Burt Marsh
1879 Fontenay Ct
Columbus, OH 43235
614 725 2573
jbarton6793@wowway.com

pNC

PNC James Allen
P O Box 322
Minneola, FL 34755
352 394 5280

PNC Lee Anthony
3769 Carvins Cove Rd
Salem, VA 24153
540 563 0165
ISA80division@gmail.com

PNC Bill Black
7922 Shadow Lake Dr
Papilion, NE 68046
404 493 6601
williamrblack@gmail.com

PNC Robert Burrows
3050 E Cherry Hills Pl
Chandler, AZ 85249
480 895 8773
DoubleGGrandma@gmail.com

PNC Brian Faulconer
132 Roslyn Hills Dr
Holly Springs, NC 27540
919 986 0186 
bfaulconer@me.com

PNC Douglas Knorr
1609 Dracka Rd
Traverse City, MI 49685
231 218 1747
dougk@knorrmarketing.com

PNC John McLaren
1301 Knights Bridge Ln
VA Beach, VA 23455
757 495 3611
johnpmclaren@yahoo.com

PNC James Phillips
3211 James Buchanan Dr
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
717 367 5025

PNC Grant Porter
8617 NE 30th St
Vancouver, WA 98662
503 484 8015
gpmailtime@yahoo.com

PNC Paul Stutts
3026 Champagne Dr
Aiken, SC 29803
803 507 5599
paul.mar@att.net

PNC Calvin Webb
520 Benshoff Hill Rd
Johnstown, PA 15906
814 536 3438

PNC Jeff Wignall
27 Martinack Ave
Peabody, MA 01960
978 532 0741
member9219@aol.com

Check Your Address Label

Doris M. Wollett  PAID 2021
5101 Hurop Road
Sandston, VA 23150-5406

Check your name and address 
(Apt., Bldg., Lot No.). Notify the Secretary if you find an error. 

Membership 
Expiration Date

you have paid 
through Dec 
of the year 
indicated.
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